Advancements in Infrastructure from all around the world

4D Digital Construction • Bridges • Buildings and Campuses • Digital Cities • Geotechnical Engineering • Land and Site Development • Manufacturing • Mining and Offshore Engineering • Power Generation • Project Delivery • Rail and Transit • Reality Modeling • Road and Rail Asset Performance • Roads and Highways • Structural Engineering • Utilities and Communications • Utilities and Industrial Asset Performance • Water and Wastewater Treatment Plants • Water, Wastewater and Stormwater Networks

400+ Nominated Projects

60+ Countries

340+ Cities

Projects nominated by

330+ Organizations

in

12 Languages

English

French

German

Japanese

Korean

Latin

Portuguese

Polish

Russian

Spanish

Projects announced during live broadcast of YII Awards Gala on October 21, 2020

57 Finalists from 19 Categories

51 Independent Jury Members Selected

#YII2020

YII.Bentley.com/Awards